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Abstract 

AIDD in modified release dosage formulation has been extensively investigated in both animals and humans. This 

review summarizes the findings. These drugs, which can be engineered to release their active ingredients at 

specific or delayed timings, are at significant risk of dose dumping. After learning about AIDD, regulators recalled 

certain products and issued "black box" warnings on others. Since then, much effort has gone into testing a 

formulation's resistance to alcohol. The patient risk is negligible if the preparation and its function are unaffected 

by 0–40 percent alcohol in vivo and in vitro. 
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Introduction 

Prescription medicines taken with alcohol can have unwanted side effects and produce rapid drug   

release, resulting in deadly overdoses and significant health hazards for the patient[1]. Dose dumping   

happens when a medicine is released into the body too early or too quickly. Slowing the drug's release 

reduces dosage requirements, improving patient compliance. Moreover, modifying drug release can 

lower peak effects and boost therapeutic effectiveness over time. For new or updated treatments, 

formulators are concerned about alcohol-induced dosage dumping[2-5]. The FDA and the European 

Medicines Agency currently have two sets of guidelines for the formulation of modified release drugs to 

address alcohol-induced dose dumping (EMA). Formulating for a global audience might be tough for 

global pharmaceutical companies. According to the technical service/development leader in North 

America and EMEA, a worldwide standard is required. IPEC and GPA endorsed a study titled "Regulatory 

Considerations for Alcohol-Induced Dose Dumping of Oral Modified-Release Formulations" (GPh A). The 

updated guidance allows Dow's ETHOCEL product to be used to produce safer drugs. Immediate release 

oral medications such as tablets and capsules are designed to release the active substance immediately 

after oral administration. Typical drugs do not modify the rate at which a medicament reaches the 

bloodstream [6-9]. Immediate-release formulations often provide faster absorption and onset of 
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pharmacological effects. Typical oral medications containing prodrugs may have slow pharmaco-

dynamic activity due to hepatic or intestinal metabolism or chemical hydrolysis. Lipophilic medications, 

which are poorly soluble in water, may have a delayed onset time due to slow dissolution or selective 

absorption. Environmental factors might cause premature or excessive drug release[10]. Increasing a 

medicine's concentration in the body might cause undesired side effects or even drug poisoning, so be 

cautious. Dosage dumping is the most common problem with oral drugs. Patients can eat fatty foods or 

drink alcohol while taking their medication, which increases absorption. These chemicals can speed up 

medication release in two ways: by affecting the drug's capsule or by activating the body's absorption 

surfaces. "Dose dumping" occurs when too much medication is taken at once in extended-release 

dosage formulations. Pharma companies often avoid dose-dumping drugs. Safety concerns frequently 

force the recall of such drugs[11-14]. The narcotic Palladone was one example. Because alcohol dose-

dumping, this is a once-daily formulation. 

The delayed-release or extended-release dosage mechanisms of modified-release dosage distribute the 

medication over time or to a specific place in the body (targeted-release dosage). 

Sustained-release medication is designed to release a drug over time with minimum side effects, 

allowing the medicine's concentration to remain constant. Liposomes and drug-polymer conjugates are 

two examples of such formulations (an example being hydrogels). "Sustained release" is more closely 

related to "controlled release" than "sustained". Extended-release doses come in two flavours: 

sustained and regulated[15,16]. The SR's release is not continuous, despite the substance's long-term 

release. Continuous release is designed to keep medicine release rates nearly constant over time 

(CR)[17]. Although these and other terms are frequently used interchangeably, the FDA considers them 

different intellectual conceptions that should not be misconstrued. Non-native English speakers 

occasionally use the termdepot tablet, which is a straight translation of the word used in Swedish and 

other languages. Modified-release dose and its variants are techniques used in tablets (pills) and 

capsules to release a medicine more slowly into the bloodstream[18]. This allows for less frequent 

dosing than immediate-release formulations. For persistent pain, one or two extended-release 

morphine tablets per day is sufficient. The most common are oral dose forms with time-dependent 

release[19-24]. Timed releases include sustained, pulsed, and delayed (e.g. targeting distinct regions of 

the GI tract). Controlled release tries to keep medication concentrations within therapeutic ranges, 

reducing the danger of hazardous drug concentration peaks and increasing therapeutic efficacy 

following administration[25]. It also applies to gels, implants, and devices (such the vaginal ring and 

contraceptive implant), as well as transdermal patches and capsules. These data show that alcohol and 

drug delivery systems have varied impacts on drug release. New guidelines for designing MR dosage 

forms emphasise risk assessment  for  ADD[26].  MR formulations that can survive the effects of alcohol 

are encouraged, even when sufficient warnings regarding the dangers of alcohol consumption are 

provided on product labels. For example, in the management of chronic pain, MR opioid dosage 

formulations are preferred. Despite adequate warnings on the product labeling[27-30], chronic pain 

sufferers frequently turn to alcohol to cope with stress and reduce pain perception. Alcohol's 

physiological effects are akin to anaesthetics. Researchers studied 401 elderly people with chronic pain 

and classified them as problem or non-problem drinkers. This study found that both problem and non-
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problem drinkers utilise alcohol as a painkiller. Unintentional ADD can emerge due to extensive alcohol 

intake. Worldwide, more than half of individuals drink alcohol (WHO database). In reality, spirits account 

for 44.8% of all alcohol consumed globally, followed by beer (34.3%) and wine (11.7%). Also, alcohol 

remained in the stomach from prior drinks may create unintentional ADD[30,31]. 

Regulatory Consideration 

Regulations in the EU, united States, and other countries have provided recommendations on ADD. It is 

typically advised that appropriate in-vitro dissolving assays be tested in the presence of ethanol to rule 

out ADD. Nobody knows if the International Conference on Harmonization will release guidelines or a 

single document containing everything. The FDA only studied APIs with a restricted therapeutic window 

for ADD risk. (Fig.1) These two government agencies have their own set of rules (Table 1)[32,33]. As 

demonstrated in the chart below, the ADD requirements differ in three key areas: methodological 

requirements, test items, and approval criteria. The FDA requires testing in media containing up to 40% 

(v/v) ethanol, however the EMA only allows up to 20% (v/v). Two presentations were scheduled to 

educate the committee about the dangers of rapid drug release from a modified release dosage form 

due to concomitant alcohol consumption. Patients may be hazarded if a formulation's  Dosing dumping 

can reduce the efficacy of various medications. The drug's therapeutic use and therapeutic index 

determine these risks[34-36]. 

Table 1: FDA and EMA standards for in vitro testing of ADD-prone formulations. 

Required metho

d 

0.1N HCl 0%, 5%, 20%, and 

40% alcohol 15 min intervals 

until 2 hrs DA 

Medium of dissolution: same as for 

regular tests Alcohol content: 5%, 

10%, and 20% Time: unknown MA 

Items to be tested At least all (generic) opioid 

medicine products; preferably all 

opioid drug products with risk of 

alcohol-induced dose dumping 

Any and all applications of oral 

modified release 

An unsuitable dosage form could result in dose dumping, posing a safety risk to study participants. 

These studies' findings could be put to better use in clinical study design and dosing regimen suggestions 

if they were explicitly designed to assess dose-dumping. The FDA recommends reliable alternatives to in 

vivo testing to reduce human risk. Risk reduction assumes that undesirable outcomes must be avoided 

at all costs[37]. Based on regulatory experience, tough modified-release dosage forms impermeable to 

alcohol should be developed to prevent the risk of dose-dumping induced by alcohol. 
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An in vitro test for alcohol-induced dose dumping potential confirms class membership and identifies 

product and process failure modes. In some cases, a valid categorization system based on drug release 

mechanism may be sufficient, whereas in others, an in vitro test may be required. A range of MR drug 

product strengths were tested in vitro for drug release using various alcohol concentrations[38]. Keep in 

mind the following when assessing in vitro alcohol-induced dose dumping of MR medicines: 

Factor influencing AID 

Direct compression is the process of compressing tablet formulations straight from a powdered 

excipient and API combination. No need to granulate the powdered mixture. Faster manufacturing 

requires less machinery, fewer personnel, fewer unit activities, and less processing time. Several factors, 

such as dosage form quality, etha- nol absorption and metabolism, stomach content dilution, and gastric 

emptying, influence the likelihood of AIDD[39]. While studies have compared fed and fasted gastric 

emptying In ethanol-sensitive formulations, delayed stomach emptying increases the risk of dose-

dumping. Even ethanol doses of 4% and 10% have been demonstrated to slow stomach emptying. These 

are new enhanced oral products entering the market, and there is definitely room for more in this 

expanding market area. A third of patients seek fast therapeutic activity from their medicines, resulting 

in poor adherence and treatment efficacy[40]. Instant release (IR) pharmaceutical formulations combine 
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                                        Fig 1: ADD risk assessment using EMA guidelines 
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convenience and efficacy in a new dosing form. They are meant to speed up drug release. Due to 

current technological limitations, there is an unmet demand for improved manufacturing techniques for 

fast release medications. This would enable for improved packing and manufacturing using the above 

super disintegrants and technologies. To satisfy these medical needs, efforts have been made to develop 

a new type of oral tablet dose that disintegrates and dissolves quickly with enhanced solubility[41,42]. 

An instant release dosage form extension of market exclusivity can target an underserved and under-

treated patent population. A polymeric matrix commonly surrounds the drug in oral MR dosage forms 

such as tablets or capsules. The rate of liquid diffusion into the polymer and then drug diffusion out of 

the matrix determines the rate of drug release from an MR tablet. MR capsules, which include an inert 

bead wrapped in a polymer matrix and an adsorbed medicine, use similar methods. These factors should 

be considered before developing and testing dose forms in vitro or in vivo[43,44]. 

 

Hydromorphone: A Extended release Tablet  

The difference in VAS score changes between groups from baseline through completion or termination 

of treatment was 0.4 millimetres (95 % confidence interval 5.9 to 5 millimetres). The noninferiority 

threshold was chosen at 95 percent CI less than 10 mm. This study revealed that hydromorphone pills 

were as effective and tolerable as oxycodone tablets. The hydromorphone group experienced 80.7 

percent (71 of 88) adverse events, while the oxycodone group had 83.7 percent (77 of 93) [45]. The 

most prevalent side effects were nausea, vomiting, drowsiness, diarrhoea, and constipation. 

Hydromorphone extended-release tablets were not superior to oxycodone extended-release tablets in 

opioid-nave Japanese cancer patients. Hydromorphone extended-release tablets are absolutely safe[46-

48]. 
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Effect of ethanol on morphine sulfate SR 

Oramorph SR tablets (15, 30, 60, and 100 mg; Xanodyne Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Newport, KY) were 

cultured in vitro in medium without ethanol or with ethanol concentrations ranging from 4% to 40% 

(v/v). The release of morphine sulphate was measured using HPLC during a period of 1 to 24 hours 

(United States Pharmacopeia). The active drug dosage of morphine sulphate tablets was proven[49]. The 

body's ethanol content had no effect on morphine sulphate release. On average, 20% to 25% of 

morphine sulphate dose was released in an hour, depending on ethanol dose and concentration. The 

release of morphine sulphate from the 60 and 100 mg tablets exposed to greater ethanol 

concentrations was delayed by around an hour (20 percent and 40 percent). This in vitro study found 

that ethanol concentrations up to 40% had no effect on the sustained-release properties of morphine 

sulphate tablets[50-53]. 

 

 

 

Fig 3: SR tablet release morphine sulphate into ethanol 

 

Hydro-alcoholic media and the ethanol resistant excipient polyacrylic acid polymer (Carbopol 971G) 

Figure 4 shows the solubility of HCTZ in each of the six dissolving fluids.  It shows that the drug's 

solubility in the media does not explain the observed dissolving discrepancies. Aspirin's release is 

attributable to its increased solubility in ethanolic environments[54-56]. The different release 

behaviours identified in various dissolution media and the quick release reported in the 30% ethanol 

medium imply that variables other than solubility influence HCTZ release from carbopol 971G 

matrices[57]. 
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FIG 4: Caffeine, metformin, and guaifenesin release from Carbopol 971G based tablets, Lubrizol 

Technical Data Sheet 

 

Conclusion 

ADD in MR dosage formulations puts some individuals at danger. This may be a problem. AIDD in 

modified release dosage forms has been extensively researched in both animals and humans. All three 

regulatory agencies' perspectives were compared. Clinical case studies were investigated in certain 

opioid extended-release PK studies[58]. Finally, in vitro dissolution experiments reveal the impact of 

formulation excipients on drug release when subjected to varying quantities of ethanol. The case 

studies' sensitivity to alcohol-induced dosage dumping varied. MR formulations with significant AIDD 

may need to be adjusted based on regulatory information. In less severe cases, a clinical PK study may 

be required to assess how alcohol impacts medication release. As a result, regulators have advised 

formulators on how to reduce the risk of ADD-related formulations. Effective dosage forms may be 

challenging to produce since in-vitro testing may not adequately match actual physiological conditions. 

The cost of drugs for global firms is rising due to regulatory differences between countries[59,60]. The 

FDA and EMA recommendations for ADD in-vitro testing should be harmonised to reflect physiologically 

realistic alcohol concentrations and exposure times. 
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